Marian Hood was a valued member of Newtown Monthly Meeting. She died in February in Chandler Hall where she so courageously battled a long and painful illness with the greatest fortitude. Those of us who knew her will miss what she did for us each we visited her at Chandler Hall.

Marian was a graduate of Penn State University where she met her husband Lamartine. They have a daughter, Kay and a son, Lamartine, Jr. and seven grandchildren. They lived on the George School campus for fifteen years where Lamartine managed the George School farm and Marian was a clerk in the George School Post Office.

Marian was an officer in the local Y.W.C.A. when it was a struggling organization and was instrumental in its start in the community. She was active for many years in our Women's Group and was a willing worker on hosting many social activities while at George School.

Few people have lived a fuller life in spite of the debilitating illness she fought for nearly fifty years. Her zest for life was infectious and her courage and faith has been an example to her family and friends.

Nancy McFeely